
g Toward Racial Balance 
School Staff Meets, 
1be Los Angeles Unified School 

District Board of D:lucation has re
tertly directed each school site 
staff to plan and schedule 'a staff 
development program on studen~ 

2) to gain a histar'cal pel"!\pective 
of student integration efforts in 
U.A. City Schools and Area D 

Confers 
L.A. City SChools, and a perspect
ive on the current status of lnte6-
ration both city-wide, and at Hamil
ton were presented in a general 
meeting of all staff members by 
Mr. Bunn'ng and Ms. B~adshaw re
specfvely. A drama~ic reading by 
Mrs. Atkins on Hamilton ethnic pre
judices followed. 

Club Reps. Convene 

mtegration. . 
'Ibe primary tlrrust of the student 

mtegration staff development pro
gram will be to familiari.z.e and 
beigh~n staff appreciation and un
derstanding of the lliversity of cul
!ures served by the district's schools 
aDd to equip staff and others with 
an atrequate infonnation base, 'an 
increased awareness of the le·gal 
mindate and thP ~ssa:ry hum'an 
relations and interaction skills to 
anplenrent an effecti\1:! program. 

All members o( Hanu's staff in· 
eluding faculty, administration, cle
rical, cafeteri'a, custodial, aides, and 
~ty are partici(fating in the 
st3ff development program. 

Specific ob;il!ctlves of staff dewl
opment for student integration have 
been cited by' t~ Board of Educa
tion: 

to increase awareness of the 
promi~s of student integration 
from the larger perspective 

3) to :ncrease understanding of the 
legal mandates of the Crawford 
rtedsion on inteeration 
4l to understand the present sta
tus of student integration efforts 
'n L A. City Schools 
5) to develop interaction skills 
which wlll facilitate solution to pro. 
blems and implem~ntation of pro
grams 
6) to assist school teams in plan
ning the equivalent of a one 'day 
staff development program for their 
school 

The first staff development m~
ing on integration at Ham'lton, held. 
on Tuesday, April 19, introducocd the 
staff to the goals and purposes of 
the overall program. 

The Crawford Decision, which 
fonns the legal basis for the pre
sent court act'on concerning stu
dent integration W'as discussed at 
the meeting in detail by Mr. Sol· 
cnder. 

In addit"on, a historical perspec
tive of student inU!gration in the 

S'ess:on no. 1 of this integration 
workshop, entitled "planning for the 
future" included the division of 
staff members into groupS to dis
cuss what more can be 'done 'at 
Hamilton to further the process of 
student in~egration: 
1) in student ac!lvit!es 
2) in the curriculum 
3) in cotn'lseling 
4) in human relations 
5) in understanding cultures other 
than our own 
6) in communication with each 
other, with students, wi~h parents, 
~nd w'th the community. 

A general meet'ng wher~ prelimi
nary reports were ·given from e'ach 
group recorder concluded the meet
ing. 

On May 5. Student Council will 
hold a "Yankee Unification Confer
ence•· For the pw·pose of analyzing, 
and remelting the problem of seg
regation within Hamilton. 

Hamilton is an integreated 
school, but is it also a racial]y dese• 
gregrated school? "No," professes 
Lynn Wizig, S.B. President, "and I 
think this is a problem we must 
work together to overcome. I'd like 
to work to integrate all organiza
tions outside o( the Classroom." 

Two representatives from every 
organization, team, 'and club will 
meet in 'an informal, but structured 
panel-type discussion to probe the 
reason behind this student-chosen 
segregation. "For example," says 
Wizig, "Lords and Ladies is pre
llominantly white while Drill Team 
is predominantcy black. Why?" 

To begin the conference, Mr. Jay 
Wallace from the Mayor's Com-
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Juniors Hold Auction, 
Choose Name, Emblem 

The Junior Class, now to be 
Known as the Malit.ini's of 78, held 
their major fund raising event 
Thursday April 21 in the Auditori
um. The auction and White Ele
ph'ant sale was _labeled "a surpri
sing .success" by class president 
Nancy Weintraub, and the profits 
will be used to help finance next 
year's graduation: 
Auctioneers sold items ranging from 

the poster unveiling the new class 
seal. (see below), to the right to a 
lunch with one of !he teachers who 
donated their services to the class. 
Bidders were numerous, and plans 
•are expected to be made for a sim
ilar activity next year. 

The Malihini seal was chosen by 
class members, after a series of ru
noff elections in His".ory clbsses. 

A cookie sale will be the next ju
nior project. 

Students Art Featured in 
f ~youth Expression Fair'' · 

Four Hamilton stu<len~s are cur
rently involved in ~ program entit
led Youth Expression, a high school 
program sposored by the Los An
geles County Museum or Art. Youth 
Expression g1ves students who are 
attending Los An.,"eles City Schools 
the opportunity to demonstrate their 
best creative efforts in visual and 
perfonning arts. 

Junior R'andi Ganulin is one of 
the students who, in addition to be
ing co-chairperson of the entire pro
gram, will also demonstrate her tal
ent in the techniques of weaving. 
Other students involved are: Amy 
s+.eams, Carla Treeger, and Julie 
Hutchinson. 

Each student was allowed to sub
mit a maximum of two wc.rks. 
From these, the judges will choose 
fifty outstanding works to be dls
pl'ayed in the museum's Art Rental 
Gallery from May 2 to May 15. 
The YE '77 Festival will be held on 
May 1, from lOAM to 6PM at the 
Hancock Park. 

While talking to Mrs. Grim 'about 
the ,program, she had this to say 
about Youth Expression: "I just 
think it's a very exciting outdoor 
event, with a serious purpose, ~t 
a festival type atmosphere. Very in
teresting and unique things have 
been submitted 'alld it's fun be
cause anybody can enter." 

Two Given Awards In 
Achievement Finals 

Hamilton seniors Alfred Essa and 
John Hopkins have achieved runners 
up status, and were given cash aw
ards in the semi-finals of Bank of 
America's 30th annual Achievement 
Awards program for Westside Los 
Angeles city schools,held on March 
23. 

In !he Math-Science ~ategory', Al
fred, in second place was awarded 
$100.00 John, who came in third 
place in the Fine Arts category, 
was awarded $75.00. 

The semi-final competition, jud
ged by a panel of local civic and 

I 
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busi:ness leaders at the Holid'ay Inn 
in Hollywood, was among 32 stu
dents representing eight area high 
schools. Each contestant had been 
selected by his individual school as 
its most outstanding student in the 
var'ous judging categories'. 

The judges made their selection 
on !he basis of the students' grades, 
leadership qU'alities, outside act

. ivit'es and their perfonnance in 
a group discusseion of current is
sues related to their particular 
study area. 

1 

Pictured at the IOM competition are Hami seniors Alf· 
red Esa (top photo fourth from rfght) ~I"1CI John Hopkins 
(bottom photo third from right) along with ather win
ners In their cat~orles, and judging oHicials. 

mittee on Human Relations wi.d· 
speak. Following this, the 200 stu
dents chosert by their particular 
club will form iitto smaller groups 
for discussion sessions. During 
this time, the students, under the 
leadership of student council rep
resentatives, will seek 'alternatives 
for unifying Hami's clubs, teams 
and IJrganizations into groups truly . 
representatives of Hami's diversi
fied multi-ethnic student popula
tion. The conference is scheduled 
to conclude with a general meeting 
of all groups to discuss their find
in~s and conclusions. 

The Yankee Unification Con
ference is the first of its kind at 
Hamilton. Since ~very student at 
Hamilton is Involved with the 
issues to be raised, student feed
back and suggestions 'are welcomed 
and urgently needed. 

News Briefs 
Van Horn Honored 

Mrs. Vorthy Van Horn, forme; 
Hamilton Biology teacher who is cu
rrently engaged in staff develop. 
ment activities in Area D, has been 
named the Outstanding Biology 
-=-==.~,.::.;~~,..:;Y~ear in Califo'rnia. 

. lnl. \ 'an HurD 

Teacher of .th~ year honors such· 
as this one are given by the .Nation
al Assochition of Teachers in the 
given field of study, on the ~Is 
of quality teaching and dedicated 
services. 

Mrs. Van Horn has been teach
ing Biological Sciences for twenty
two y'ea~. 

Epidemic Makes 
Shots Mandatory 
Parents are being infonned by 

letter that t~ir children wJ.l not 
be alJ.owed to attend Los Angeles 
City schools if the children do no' 
have a measles vaccination by Mon
day, May 2. 

The lct!ers are being sent only 
to (farents of students whose health 
records show they do not have a 
vacc na!ion certificate or exemp
tion. 

The- school district began check· 
ing student records after the County 
Health Department declared a "mea
sles epidemic" anll asked the dis
trict to assist in controlling the 
spread of the disease. More than 
1,400 measles oases have been re
ported in Los Angeles County since 
the beginning of the year. 

In addit•on to sending parents 
letters, Supt. Willi'am Johnston said 
that school principals have been told 
"'not to penn;t any student with
out a vacci.rtation in class after May 
2 until they ~t protected." 

Parents receiving a letter ~ (1) 
have the r child immunized, 2) pro
vid ~vidence the child has already 
been immunized, (3) provide evi· 
dence the child has had measles, 
(4) present a written statement 
from a physician that the immun
Ization is not safe for their child, 
or (5) file a written statement that 
immunization is contrary to their 
personal belief. 
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Letters To The Feditor 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
defines Mailbox as: "A public re
ceptacle for outgoing mail." The 
same dictionary' def;nes ''Garbage 
Can" 'as: "A receptacle for zarbage: 
a trash can." Although we Nalize 
that the difference is not too great, 
please try not to confuse the two. 
We do enjoy receiving your old 
test papers, candy wrappers and 
M&M's, but we think that the 
GARBAGE CAN is perhaps a more 
appropriate place for them than 
the Fed MAILBOX. ok,ay? 

Webster's also goes on to define 
"Garbage" as: "Trashy writing or 
speech." w~ received a few letters 
this month complaining 'about the 
quality of om April Fool's issue, 
but because none of the plaintiffs 
had the courage to sign their 
names, we can't print th'em. Per
haps it's for the best. If we had 
printed them,' I prolAlbly would have 
told those people to join the Fed 
staff next year to improve the 
writing quality of the paper, but 
the obvious lack of 'ability to ex
press themselves in the English 
Langttage without using profanity 
displayed in the letters makes 
these people unlikely, if not undes
irable, canidates for 02 Fed. staff. 
Keep trying. -Ed. 

Dt>ar F\:!di tor, 
About the April 18 issue, I believe 

you should print the two article. 
about the boundary dispute that 
were in the "Warrior" 'and print 
tht!m in the "Fed". You should let 
the students who aren't on the 
"Fed" see the articles from the 
"Warrior". I know from working 
on the Palms Jr. High School paper 
, that when you taloe artich.s from 
another source (nameJly the "War
rior"), you take out only wh'a.t you 
want. So to let everyone form their 
own opinion, you should · print th£: 
"Warrior" articles in the name of 

telling both sides of tht! issue. You 
should also print the ethnic com
position of Uni and Hami, (white, 
black, Mexicans. etc. in %) • 

Tht! editonal oy the .t.:d.ltor is in 
bad t'aste. He is insulting the Uni 
administration and staff of the 
"Warrior." Your edit.or's statement 
"The article and letter in the 'War
rior' are glaring ex'amples of non
professional, juvenile journalism." 
I would think that the Advisor of 
the "Fed" and Hami's Administra
tiGn would have censored both the 
article and the editorial. The arti
clP.S in the "Fed" will make the 
"Warrior" staff very angry. When 
Uni receives 'a copy of the "Fed" it 
will probably start a mudslinging 

camp'lign between the "Fed" and 
tht! "Warrior." 

Your demanding an apology is 
not a good idea. With the "War
rior" staff already mad, this will 
send them through the roof. You 
will never get an apologfy:, due to 
this issue of the "Fed". 

This school is in violation of et
hics, good taste, and the "Fed's" 
standard of quality. I believe it's 
the "Fe4" that is guilt;y of "non
professional, juvenile journalism." 
I go to H'a;ni, not Unl. I suggest 
you go to the 11th grade center to 
see that I go to Hami. 

Yours Tn1ly, 
Kevin Ullman 

11th Grade 

Lack of space prevented us 
from publishing the Unt arti
r.le.~, but the issues are on file 
in the Fed office, and are a
vailable for inspection period 
1 dnily. Ethnic breakdo1nn..~ 
are as fo'llows: Hamilton's 
1,8!11, students are divided as 
0.4% Indian, 41.fJl% Black, 
4.4% Asian, 6.4% Hispanic, 

and 41.4% White. University's 
2,869 students can be d·ivided 
a.~ 0.6% lnd:inn, 7.9% Black, 
12.1~% Asian, 10.8% HiS?..>anic, 
and 68.!'f% White, according 
to the latest Board of Educa
tion report. 

The uwarrior" staff saw 
the editorial before you did; 
it was sent to them about 
three weeks before our April 
18 edition was published, and 
appeared in the April 15 is
sue of the ~"Warrior", accom
panied by a rather strange 
cartoon depicting a h~tqe gor
illa (l.abeled uBig Boss") atop_ 
a building (labeled ~~Hamilton 
High") shaking his hairy pa'W 
at two obvionsl11 terrified 
uuni Hiqh" .~tudents, who are 
exclaimina, "You stay away!-'' 
The caption reads, ~~Hami 
gi11e.~ Uni a fair shak6". 
(When aBked about thi,s cm·
toon, a ·~warrior" staff mem
ber &zid. "I don't knaw: 1 can't 
figure it out. either!') W v 
think that the caption is kind.
of cute. in it's own primitive 
sort of way, since it 100.~ the 
"Warrior" who started the 
mud-slinqing campaigtt in the 
fir!>:t r;lnce. 
· Far from beinq mad, thP
''Warr·ior" staff is prett'J.I 
much amused bu this wholP 
na.~tJ.' incident. · Hnrpinq on 
this •mh·jr>r.f will ar.cnmplish 
nothing 'hut increa.~·ing bad 
feelings between our schools 
and that just i.m't good. We're 
willing to forget the epi.~ode 
if the uwarrior'' staff is ma
ture enough to admit that 
they made a mistake_. ond 
leave it at t'hat.-Ed. 

Yes, the Broadway now has tuxedo 
rentals for those special girls that like 
to be in the latest fashions. Why spend 
so much money on a gown that you will 
probably never wear again. Be elegant 
but comfortable. It's so new, so different, 
yet so right for any occasion. It comes 
in Formal black or white with assorted 
ruffle shirts and ties. As for prices, we 
..,ave the lowest rental prices in town. 

With so many different styles, 
we've got a tux for you. 

If you're a particular guy, you don't 
want to show up at the Prom in a tux 
like every other guys. That's why The 

Broadway rents ~o many different styles 
and combinations. So you can look like 

the individual you are. And you can 
change the accessories for even more 
different looks. From cut·aways to 

velvet trims, to pastels and everything in 
between. And if you're worried about 

the price of tux rentals, relax. Our prices 
start at $20, which is a small sum to pay. 

for such elegance and class. See us m 
Formal Wear, 650. 

The Broadway 
We gaurantee you 'II be 
the talk of the evening. 

VOx Populi 
by Mike Bernstein 

Voice Of The People 
Those of us who 'are planning to 

attend college are familiar with 
the pressures and problems of at
taining a high G.P.A. iDue to the 
wide range of a'c'ademic levels of 
study, however. many grades 'are 
not indicative of the effort put 
forth by the individual. It i'l this 

Craig Landis, Junior 
"No way! Though I have taken 

a majority of difficult class.es,l feel 
I could h'ave easly padded my 
G.P.A. by avoiding the harder sub
jects, and though I've beer, told 
that college officials take your sub· 
ject matter into consideration, 1 

doubt it." 

Margo Thompson, Junior 
"Personally, I thin-k they should, 

but unfortunately, here 'at Hami, 
alot of students don't feel the same 
way. Some people think that they 
are superior to the majority of 
Hamilton students as far as know
ledge is concerned and thus, place 
themselws above them. 

Got The Hungries? 

imbalance that leads many to be
lieve that our present grading sys
tem JS outdated and the v'alue of 
the "A" is varied and inaccurate. 
Q. Here at Hamilton, do yoou •1 
all grades carry equal weight as 
far as student effort and know
ledge is 

Steve Webb, Senior . 
"I think many students with high 

G.P.A. 's are getting them with less 
effort than othen; who work much 
harder. Thus the ···due of the "A" 

'is depreciated to a meaningless 
mark on a piece of paper rather 
than 'a compliment of student ef
fort." 

Julie Sands, Junior 
"Fortunately, that situation Is 

dying down. I think the parent -
student as well as the teacher - stu
dent relationship has become more 
open and relaxed. Because of this, 
students now are taking classe$, 
enjoying them, but blaming the 
difficulty of subject matter that 
is being taught for their poor gra
des. 

Guide For H•burger Freaks 
Following the Star Spangled Ba

nner and Ma's apple pie comes that 
fabulous all-American tradition, 
the hamburger. Because the city is 
cluster~ wi~h hamburger haven£, 
right and left, you, the Los Ange
les resident, mi\'V' run into sorr.~ 
confusion deciding whose burger 
you'd like · to sink your teeth into. 
This guide to (or away from) six
teen of the most popular plat:t:s 
may help you choose where to go 
when that next burger urge come~ 
croopin' on. 
McDonald•· Prob'ably the most well 
known of the burger chains, is act
u:llly enjoyed by over "six i.:Jillion 
people" , although it escapes me, 
who they could be. Though inexp
ensive enough, the hamhuger con
sists of a meat (?) patty which is 
as thin as pap£.'r, covered with sau. 
ce and smushed between two pie
ces of bread \Vith a few detrydrdt
ed pickles in between. If you des
erve a break today, this is NOT the 
place t0 go. 
Jack in the Box- pretty mul'h the 
same as ahove. If you go here, try 
the tar.os instead 
All-American Bul"ger- not too bad 
at all and eating here could eveu 
be considered patriotic. 
Burger King- if "the Whopper" is 
a meal for a k•ng, then Royalty 
must be in prt~tty 5ad shape thest? 
days. 
Bob's Big Soy· burger is made to 
look large by an extra piece of 
bread added in the middle. Don't be 
tooled. Bob's takes a cl~ second 
in badnesss to McDonald's. 
Apple Pan· located on Pico near 
Overland. the Apple Pan has been 
rtround for us long as any burger 
lover can recall and for a good n• 
aSf)n : excellence. You most likeiJ· 
will have a short wait in this hum
ble-, hut friendly diner, but it's 'NelJ 
\\orth it. 
Martys- a tiny stand across the 
stret>t fr(Jm the Apple Pan, :Ma rty's 
has the best in the west. You hav
en't tried anything, until you've 
had 'a Marty burger . 
Burgers Primarily- on little Santa 
Moni!'a in Beverly Hills, unlike it's 
name, offers other things as well, 

bvt the haml.:urger is the specialty 
of the house and it's darn good. Ru
mor has it tha! Rod Stewart lun
ches there week~~}-. 
Fatburger· located on a little isla
nd on La Clenega, this tiny "joint" 
i•lasting with JUke box rock, is sim
ply marvelous. The famous "Fatbu
rger" is so good you'll want two. 
Make the s·econd a chile and cheese. 
Marie Calendars- where the burge
rs. lilce the pies, are umm umm go· 
od. Comes with a side of apple sau
ce that is heaven on its own. Clo
St"Set location is on \Vest l'ico . 
Posh. Bagel· on Sant'a Monica Bhd 
in Hollywood, is hardly worth the 
drive over there. The bllr-Jer, whi
::h cc•mes on a. bagel like eve~·tlling 
else ttx!y scm·e, has a funny after
taste that you'll want to forget. 
Nibblers- this former Hami hang 
out, on the comer of Slfdulding and 
Wilshire has a pretty good ham
burger and is a nice place to go if 
you feel lilre being sociable. If you'
IX! nc•t too hungry, skip the burg
er and try 1he desserts. 
Oolores· ol'igmally on Wilshire ~nd 
l....'l Ciencga, and now on Santa Mo
nica as .,.-ell, is one of the all-time 
faVIOrites. 11le Caesar Burger is de
liciou->. 'and if you'd like somethin~ 
a little hit different, try a barbe
cue beef sandwich, which they are 
best known for. 
Dr. Munchies- new in Beverly Hills, 
the r>oc+.or's place has a nice atmo
sphere, but that's about it. F•1r $ 
2.75 you will get a hamburger that 
.:an be described at best as "not
hing special'' . 
Hamburger Hamlet- one of the old· 
ies but goodies (questionable?), the 
Hamlet has a ~lection of about 
twenty different kinds of hamburg
('l'S and some, like the Hickory Sm
oked are very good. However, the 
prices a re pretty high for the \ alue 
and unless you'r e a Hamlet lover, 
you (;an probably do better elsew
here. 
Old World· in Beverly Hills, '-Nf':S 
twr.cd, and on Sunset, though mod
erately expensive, is a delicious tr
eat. Made with thick, top qu'ality 
meat . the burgers come \\ith wt
~to salad and truit as well. 



STUDE THE NEWS 
'The grace and beaut) of a talen

ted gymnast is something Wmost 
~ryone enjoys watching. Roger 
Sunada, a senior at Hamilton, has 
these qualities. He is th~ school 

Roger Sunada 

record-holder in the floor ~xercise 
even~ and has been bre'aking his 
own record for the last three years. 

C.A.P. Needs You 

..., Erik• a .. nZ'4eit 

He is the team's all-around-man, 
competing in each of the s;x gym
nastic events. I spoke with Roger 
the d'ay Hamilton Varsity• Gymnas
tics Team was to take on Univer
sixty High school, the city's number 
six ranked team. 'This was to be 
the team's last home performance 
this season, •and Roger's final one 
at Hamilton. Ro~r said he would 
miss the team but wanted to go 
on to more compet;tion because, "In 
college," he said, "you ha~ more 
of a cltance to improve yourself. 
In highschool there is not as much 
nressure." Ro~r would like ~o come 
back to Hamilton and be an assis
tant coach. He sa'd tltat in two 
years, Ham'lton could have the best 
gymnastics team in the cizy. 

His final comment was somethin~ 
we should all keep in mind: "If 
vou work hard at somethin.4 and 
believe in yourself, then you can 
really achie~ something good for 
yourself." 

Want A Great Experience? 
If you ~re interested in helping 

:> ou.r community and your country 
why not cons.d~r joinin~ the Civil 
Air Patrol? Hamilton senior Joe 
Morales did, and it has, in his words 
"been the most rewarding and satts· 
tying experi~nce imaginable." 

1'he Civil Air Pa!·rol is a volunt-

Joe Morales i!n Uniform. 

eer organizatiin involved in Search 
and Rescue, Community Disast~r. 
Aedospacc Education, and other co· 
mmunity services. If there is an ea· 
rthquake, flood, hurri<.*ane, or other 
disaster, !he Cavil Air Patrol is call· 
ed upon to lend their help. And ~hey 
need volunteers. 

Aside fi.om the extrem~ self 
satisfaction and excellent exper
ience the C.A.P. provides nwnerous 
oth~;· advantages for young adults, 

such as flight instruction, free tra 
vel, first aid instruction, and sch
olarships. Joe, who is a cadet, meets 
weekly with oth~r C.A.P. members. 
The sole requirements of Civil Air 
Patrol volunreers are Htat they are 
sound individuals who are willing 
to donate their time and services. 
At ages 13 through 21 m~mbers are 
titled cadets. Once an individual 
turns 18, •as Joe will do shortly, he 
ar she can become a ·senior mem-
IJer. 

''The Ctvil Air Patrol lias taught 
me so much about life and about 
people," commented Hamiltonian 
Morales, when •asked about his ex· 
peri~nces with the C.A.P. Planning 
to m'ake the Air Force a full !ime 
career, J~ will be majorin~ next 
semester in ROTC at Loyola and 
attending L.A. Trade Tech for Aero
nauti<.*al Engineering. During his 
services with the Patrol, J~ has 
had many exciting mom<mts, includ
ing the rewarding ~xperince of tak
ing part in the sending of suppLes 
to Guatemala, at !he time of the 
big ~arthquake. 

Formed in 1940, the Patrol began 
as a privare organization, unrelated 
to !he Armed Forces. It's pm-pose 
was to serve the communizy during 
times of crisis. Today·, it cons•sts of 
hundreds of ~ung men and women 
all around the country. Why' don't 
you become one of them? 

Anyone interested in joining the 
Civil Air Patrol, or just seeing what 
it is all about, is welcome to at· 
tend t~ Monday night meetings, 
!rom 7:0010:00 PM at Gunell Avia
tion at the Santa Monida Airport. 
\.'ontact Joe Morales or Mr. ElWin, 
Metal Shop, for .more information. 

Cu .. till< fPiLTow <Jutnituu 

c:Matuuu . c5hut. . c5hudd.J, Etc. Cut to cSi:u 
fPifl~w• C~ Cu1hio•u din~ cSi:u ot .dt .. J. to cD.dn 

lOC::· Discount with Ad 
Ask for Randy 

8711 CV.nic. !BL~·J.. .1.'••• dn~.fu. Cafi{ 90034 

3 !BL'k. • 1r 4 .1.' ... c..·, .... j.. 'J,£ 83~-19,1 

Go to TUXEDO TOWN for your PROM TUX. 
You will receive a $10.00 DISCOUNT and 

e FREE PARKING • EXTRA BONUS 
"SYSTEM" 3rd & HILL 

• FREE CORSAGE 
FOR THE LADY 
(Choice of, ORCHIDS, ROSES, 
CARNATIONS, ony ,color) 

• FREE REGISTRATION 
COUPON 
ONE 12" B&W TELEVISION SET 
to be given •w•y ••ch week cfuring prom 
se .. on - FREE. 

• FREE GAS 
(ROUND TRIP) 

216 W. 3rd St. 
(a.twee" Spring l Broadway) 
Los Angeles, CA. 90013 

5 VEST CHAINS FREE EACH WEEK 
($14.95 wolue) 

e FREE BOUTONNIERE 
(FOR YOU) 

e FREE TO EACH SCHOOL 
ONE 19" COLOR TELEVISION SET 
(School"'"'' have fftif'lir•uuft of 100 Tuae.&o 
Rentala for their proflll at our store. M•• it a 
s. .. ior Cl•" 'roiect. It's fun and eac:itine . Oet 
all your frieftdt and p•l• to fya•H Towft, 
216 W. lrd It., Lot Ant• I••· ritht away. 

Telephone: 
624-3000 

WINNING PRICE NUMBERS WILL BE POSTED IN STORE EVUY MONDAY 

ree 

Hami Plans to ulnner-grate" 
In our continuing report on i.q:

te~ation mside Hamilton, the Fed 
looks at various school organiza
tions and their ractal balan~. or 
rather imbalance. 

Although 41% of ~he student body 
is white, the Homecoming Queen 
and her court has ba!n mainly 
black, or all black. Why is this so? 
Is it because ~he only girls in this 
school who are interested •and spirit
ed are black? If so, why? 

Shown below is Studen~ Council, 
an academically oriented org'aniza
tion and 90% white. M~mbership 
in this group is easily accessible 
for all students, yet as in years 
past, it t"t!mains ll'ainly white. 

The remaining two photo~. the 
·Basketball Team (lower l~ft), and 
the 1"\:!deralist Staff (loi.V1!r righ!), 
show a pattern tHat appears to 
have developed, namely, s,por!s and Quee"s Court - All Black 

related activities seem to attract 
the bl'ack students, and the aca· 
demic oriented organiza~ions draw 
the white students. 

Why do these d 1fferen~s occur? 
A:J:e the two groups afraid of com
peting against each other? Are 
blacks superior in sports and o~her 
simil'ar activit.es? Are the whites 
superior mentally? We don't be
lieve th~ answer is yes to any of 
these questions, hoi.V1!ver, segrega
tion in !hese areas in a reality, 
wh~ther voluntary or not. 

In order to integrate the, .;roups 
within th~se •areas, a coriference 
bringing together represen~atives 
from each organization w:thin the 
school is being held on May 5. This 
conference, spearhead~d by Student 
Council, is planned to int~ate each 
of these groups indiv;dttally for ~he 
benefit of all. 

St11dent Council - Mainly White. 

Varsity Basketball Team - All Black Federalist Staff - All White. 

FOCUS PTSA 
by Eleanor Hirshberg 

Senior Freya Turchen h'as again 
won lOth District PTA Music Scho
larship Award honors fol' Out
standing Perform•ance on the clar
inet. This is the fifth such a\\oard 
for Fr<'ya, who plans to continUP 
her mu!:ical education 'at either 
U.S.C. or Cal State L.A. after 
griduation from Hamil!on. 

Our install~tion luncheon will be 
held on Tuesday, May 17, at 10:00 
A.M. at the Williamsburg Inn, Na
tional Boulevard at &arrington. For 
further information and RSVPs, 
please call Dee Schacher, 839-8561, 
or El~anor Hirschberg, 553-3933. Th's 
will be our last meeting for this 
school ye'ar, so plan !o attend. 

On Record and On Stage 
by Craig Landis 

If you have been listening to the 
radio la~ly, you may be aware of 
a sudden barrage of smooth, mostly 
upbeat pop-rock songs receiving 
plenty of airplay eveTywhere. It 
is not that these songs arc inno
vative or unusual, but they crea~ 
~ feeling of joy within the listener, 
through the u~ of excellent lyric.>, 
and just pleasing sound. Th~ most 
unusual aspects of this new semi· 
mellow trend is that it has l:fasic
ally affec~d everyone, from bubble· 
gwn listeners, to hard rock enthusi· 
asts. The leacfutg examples of this 
trend are Fleetwood Mac, and the 
Atlanta Rhythym Section. "Ru 
mours", Fleetwood Mac - This, 
the second albwn from the group 
since they began their change from 
jazz to pop-rock is one of the best 
efforts this year. Songs like "Go 
Your Own Way", are highlighted 
by the new found confide.nce of 
guitarist Lindsay Buckingl1arn, and 
my favorite tune, "The Chain", 
is an · 1J •around energetic master· 

piece. 
"Rock n' Roll Alternative", The 
Atlantic Rhythm Section - This 
smooth effort from the Georgi'a 
group picked by many to become 
the biggest southern band since 
th~ Allman Bros., seems to bridge 
the gap between the pro;:{ressive 
melodies of some of today's favor
ier beats <.*arri~ by groups li~ 
Blue Oyster Cult. "So In To You" 
and "Sky High" are the most pop
ular tunes so far. 

Concert LineUp 
Both 1<1eetwood Mac and ARS 

rna~ May apperarances in So. Calif. 
The former on Mtay 8 at UCSB 
stadiwn, and th~ latter at the San
ta Monica Civic on the 26th. Bob 
St'lger and Sammy Hagar perform 
tomorrow night a~ Pauley Pavilion. 
UCLA. Stan, and a group recently 
discovered, signed, and promoted 
by· Swan Song record officials, (ala 
Zeppelin), Detective pi'a.y the Civic 
May 2na. Pink F1oyd, the 8th at 
Anaheim (boo!) and Bad Co. t~ 
9th at the Forum, round out the 
hasic May schedule. 
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Track Team Falls To Uni 1n league 
With the W~stern League Dual 

Meet Championship on the lin~. 
Hamilton's Varsity Spikers combin
ed to record nine personal bests but 
it wasn't enough 'as the Uni Warr
iors defea!ed the Yankees 70-57, ~nd
ing the yelar with a periiect 5-0 re-

cord, to capture the Dual M~t 
Championship for 'the second 
straight season. 

The Yankees defeated Palisades, 
64-63, a week earlier, to keep alive 
th~ir chances of winning the Dual 
Meet Crown, something th'a.t has 
eluded the Yanks for over a decade 
but against the Warriors, the 
Yanks could .manage only five 
first place finishes, as they end
ed league competition with a 3-2 
mark. 

Against Pall, tenth grader Chris 
Duncan cleared 5'8" in the high 
jump while Mitchell Zarders sailed 
over the bar at 6'2" as they led the 
Yankees to a 1-2 finish in the 
event, which gave the Yanks the 
~ight points they needed in 
the final event to win the meet. 
Reggie Moon started off the day 
with a victocy in the 120 HH(15.4), 
which was followed by a Hami 
win in the 440 Relay (43.2) . Dav-

id Morgan (48' 9%") and Kevin 
Cl'ark ( 44'71h ") finished in second 
and th'rd i"e!;pectively' in the shot 
put, with Ricky Lewis capturing 
the 880 (2:01.7) . 

Za-rders also won the long jump 
{21'5") and placed 'Second in the 
triple jump (41'6"). Rodney D~ 
won the 440 (51.9) while finishing 
second in the 100 (9.9) and 220 
and M'ark Conway ( 40.2) finished 
1-2 in the 330 IH, while Eddie 
Escareno took a second in the 
mile (4:41.4) and a third in the 
two mile (10:05.9). 

In the Bee competition, Hami 
won only t~ events, '<?nroute 
to a 68-27 loss to the Dolphins. 
Aaron Conway won the 220(23.5), 
while Kalani Childs won the high 
jump (5'6"), Billy Die~, com
peting in his first meet, won 
the long jump (20'8") 'and fin
ished second in the 100 (10.;1.). 

For the Cee's it was a long 
day to say the least as they won 
but one event, the 440 relay, 'and 
that was only because the Pali 
team was disqualified. 

Facing Uni, the Yankees fell 
behind early and never did t'ake 
the lead. Hami finished second 

behind Uni on eight different oC-
casions, while winning only five 
events, Rodnev Daye picked up 
two of Rami's wins, one coming 
in the 100 (9.9) with the other 
coming in the 440 (54.6) as he ran 
'against barely J)l) competition in 

Here I come, to save the d.y. 

the quarter. Zarders also picked. 
up a double as he won the hig!l 
jump in a career best ( 6'5") and 
his victory in the triple jump ( 44 · 
41h") was also a lifetime best. 
Lewis (2:00.5) suffered his first 
loss of the season in the 880 as 
he finished second behind Paul 
Medvin of Uni. Medvi.n was a 

key factor to Uni's success all 
season long as he consistently 
tripled in the half mile, mile and 
two mile, which again was the 
the case against the Yanks. Other 
seasonal bests were the 440 relay 
teams 43.1, Dicketf's 22'6" long 
jump, Pole Vaulter Cortney Allen's 
11'6" vault, Daye's 22.1 second 
place finish in the 220, Chris Dun
cans 6'0" high jump, and Jamie 
Essex' seeond place triple jump 
42'7". 

In the Bee meet, the Yanlreee 
took a close decision, 50-43, to 
even their final league m'ark to 
2-2-1. Ron Lewis, A. Conway, David 
Nichols and Glenn Smith led the 
way for the Bee squad. 
~wis won the 100 (10.3) 

while finishing second in the shot 
put ~46'lllh") in front of team
mate Vincent Wickliffe (45'3%") 
who finished third. Conway, who 
finished second in the 100 t10.3), 

c'am~ back to win the 220 in a 
season best (:.:3.0). Nichols, fin
ishing third in the 100 (10.3) com- · 
pleting a Yanlllee sweep, later wonl 
the long jump (19'7¥.a''). Smith 
finished second in the long jump 
(19'41/4 ") but took a first in the 
120 LH (14.3). Albert Mahoney 
then joill"C!d Conway, Lewis, and 
Nichols to record a victory in the 
440 relay in a s~son best 45.1. 

The CEE Team dropped its fourth 
of five meets, 'as they were downed 
66-20. Robert Santiel recorded the 
only Yan.kee victory of the day 
for the CEE's as be won the 220 
(23.7). 

Coach Bogen was very satisfied 
with the teams' efforts this sea
.son and said, "The personal de
velopment on all three teams was 
very evident. 

The athletes were veey coach
able and they fonned together to 
make a solid team." 

Gymnasts Set Rf'cord in VicMry 
reach the playoffs it will be the 
first fune ;;ince the present new 

. system for qualifyin.5 was establish
ed ten ~s ~go. 

Yanks lose Fourth Straight 

Returning 1rom an U!Jucy·, Ro.5er 
::,Wlacta ht!•ped tne gymnastics team 
to an easy v1ctory o~r Crenshaw 
by tire score of 115.61 to 90.37. 
Hamilton's best event in gymnas
tics ,s the floor exercise and while 
Sunada and Eric Gasber tied for 
first with scores of 8.25, they also 
:broke the school's record for this 
'event with a 24.5 mark. (This is 
the third time that th1s year's team 
,h'as broken the school record in the 
ream floor exercise.) Michael Walk
er also did very well with a score 
of 8.0 to take second place. In the 
other events, Olan Majors scored 
6.55, his highest ~ver, on the rings 
and Surt.lda received 6.1 for his 
work on the parallel 'bars. The 
team's total score of W.61 is the 
second highest in this school's his
tory and after th~ meet Coach Lertz
man stat'di that, I think we're 
·still in the · running for the city 
team playoffs." If the team does 

The week before the Yanks were 
not as lucky as they lost to Univ
ersity. Sunada had strained ~ 
ankle while prac'ticing'·during East
er Vae:'ation but Coach Lertzman 
felt the team did "very well" with
out him. Replacing him in the floor 
exercise Gaspard •and Major held 
their own by scoring 8.15 and 7.85 
respectively. Other outstanding per
formanCes were given by 'Derrick 
Hubbard who took second on the 
parallel bars while third was <.*ap
tured by Majors. Even if the ~
nasts don't make it to tire playoffs 
this year, the many juniors "'-nd 
sophomores that are now on 'the 
team, should combine to make next· 
year's team a definire threat to 
win Western league . 

by Richard Crasnlck 
After dropping a 3-2 decision 

to the Venice Gondoliers, Tues· 
day April 19, Yankee ace Mike 
Hamer probably wonders what he 
has to do to win his third game 
on the mound Hamer might have 
pitched the best game of his ca~
er against the league leading Gon
dos now 7-0, and undefeated in 
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and no one on in the fourth, Mike 
Soloman w·aiked. Dickey followed 
with a fly ball to the right field 
fence and it was dropped by Ven
ice's right fielder, enabling Solo
man to score and Dickey ended 
up at third. Hamer prolonged the 
inning when he walked. Venioe 
brought in left hander Scott Mag
ness from the bullpen, and he 
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Alan Isaacs Takes a Healthy Cut Against the Universtly 
Warriors. 

their l'ast 29 league contests. He 
. allowed three runs,, two of which 
were unearned. The lone earned 
run was a towering drive hit by 
Gondo first baseman Jeff Harper 
that cleared the high left field 
fence 320 feet from home plate. 

Hamer held Venice scoreless 
through three innings, while the 
Yanks scored runs in the second 
'and fourth innings. Hami scored. 

promptly struck out Alan Isaacs 
the Yankees leading hitter. 

Venice scored two unearned runs 
in the bottom of the fourth. After 
two hits started the inning, Dickey 
committed an error. Then another 
hit and error allowed the Gondos 
to score their two runs of th~ 
inning. 

Now •vith bases loaded, two runs 
in and no outs, Hamer fllced tM 

AprU 21, 19'7'7 
Crenshaw vs. Hamilton 

R HE 
Crenshaw ••.••• . 100 010 4-6 5 3 
Hamil~n •.•.•••. 001 001 0-2 3 3 

GEMS- JEWELRY 

LOWEST PRICES 

SHALE'S 
9232 W. Pico 

276-8222 

WP-D. Jones LP-Fort1er 
HR'-c. Jones (C), Dillaxd (C) . 

top of the Gondo une-up. l-ie bore 
down a.nd got the next three hit
ters out. 

The Yankees were put down in 
order for the first time of the 
afternoon in thE! top of the fifth . 
Venice came up in the bottom of 
the fifth with the score tied at 
two. Hamer got the first two hit-

SPECIAL 
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 

$65.90 
All instructors have Special 
Secondary Credential from 
State Board of Education. 
PENNY .BHOS. 994-5149 

ters out and then Harper hit his 
solo homerun. which turned out 
to be the winning run. 

Hami was set down in order a
gain in the sixth as well as the 
seventh. Gondo reliefer Magness 
got the victmy, while Hamer took 
the loss his third against two win.c;. 
Hamer struck out four gave up , 
SJX hits and did not walk a bat
ter. 

The loss dropped Hami into fifth 
place and it dimmed the Yanlu!e 
chances of making the playoffs. 

SPORTS SHORTS 
Volleyball 

Going into the second year of vol
leyball here at Hami, the Varsity 
and J.V.'s will have their second 
c<ta.ch in as many years. Liubomyr 
Slows~i. who coach~s soccer in the 
fall, has taken .over the posi'tion 
vacated by Jack Epstein who is 
transfering to Narbonne. 

It was 'a long season for both 
the Varsity and J.V. teams las~ 
year and !his year promises to be 
just at long. ContendiJlg with Pali
S"'-des, Uni.. and other fine volley
bau schools, Hami's lack of ne~ht 
and experience was evidt!nt last 
year and will probably be evident 
agrun this year. As it was last year, 
both teams will be coed making it 
one of the few Hami teams to be 
coed . 

While interviewing Coach Slow
sKei, he ~mphasized ~e fact that 
volleyball is still 'a new sport here 
.at Hami and the team is comprised 
of all new players except for the 
lone returnee, Dale Cornett. Slow
,skei has also set five gtfals for his 
~ams to work for in the season 
and they are sportsmanship, learn
ing skills, team playing, enjoy the 
g'ame, and most of all becoming 
60(>d athl~tes. 

Since the team startro from 
scratch, they are working very hard 
to round into shape, and the work 
of assistant roach Harry Gunther 
·has really helped out tire team. 
Siowskei summed it up in saying, 
. "Our at'titudes are to work to make 
a good te'am for next year. Winning 
is not our main objective at this 
~.'' 

J.V. Baseball 
When you ltave a 0-6 record in 

league pla,y and a 0-13 record 
overall it is hard 'to single out one 
thing that is <.*aus..ng the trouble. 

This is the J.V. baseball te-ams 
current record as they recently 
dropped a 5-3 d~cisian to Veruce 
l.as• week. 

The Yanks are missing th~ 'ju-ee 
things tW.:t axe needed to be sue-

cessful: hitting, defunse and ,Pitch
ing. 

Centerfielder Brad Bronson sei!ms 
to be the only one tearing the 
hia:e nf1 the ball as 1M: :rapped out 
three more hits against the lioncto
liel"S (two doubles and a single) to 
raise his team lerading awrage. He 
also leads the team in RBI's. 

}) 
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J.V. Outfielde r goes after rou
tine fly ball. 

Gary Glick, the ace of the pitch
ing staff has not been seen on the 
mound in nearly two weeks as he 
ltas been on the other side ~f the
battery, catching. Glick has thrown 
out t~ of four runners in his 
first two games behind the plate. 

Nicki Gilbert, · a transfer from 
Fairfax has joined the squad and 
should help the pitching staff . 

Coach Shimizu comm~nting on the 
play of the team lately said "We've 
been pl'aying a li'!tle better of late 
but wt! still have got to ~et more 
timely hitting out of the middJe of 
our lineup.'' 

The Yanks next contest will be 
against the Westchester Comets 
Tuesday here at Hamilton. 

Swimming 
The boys sw:m season came to 

an unsuccesful end against a power
ful Uni squad on Momtay', April 18 
at Rancho Cien~ga Pool. Although 

the swimm~rs f'nished with a dis
appoin!ing league record of 0-5, it 
must be taken into cons'de'rtition 
that the reain conSiSts' of only nine 
~wimm~rs, all of .whom were up a
gainst teams three to four times 
larger. 

H'ghli,;hts of the Hami-Uni m~t 
were as follows: Cee swimmer Andy 
Mosta took a first 'lind a third in 
t~ 100 yd free and the 100 yd 
individual medl~y respectively, 
wh'l~ Carl LaUJTSifa"h placed second 
in . the 50 yd free and a third in the 
100 yd free. B~ swimmer David 
Silah took first places •n ~ 100 yd 
~nd 200 vd freestvle. And .Tohnnv 
llnng took a first in the 200 yd 
individual medl~y. In the d'ving 
rnmpe!ition, a new >addition to the 
team. r.errv Na'rn took a second 
nlace finishing with 61.90 points 
fullowed by Mike Dates w'th a 
thi-rd place and 51.20 points. 

Although this was the last le'a2ue 
meet, the swimmers 'S'till ha~ more 
"nmoet'tion 11head of them. Tonizht. 
'l. few of our best swimmers will P'O 

to Lea~ Finals at East L A. 

Yanbe s wimmer finds new 
friend. 

rollei!'P. and from there to the Citv 
~emi-Final~. .Ttll'lgin~ hv ~heir l't!
rnrds in .nrevious m~ts. swimmers 
A"'st11. Hun!!. 11nd SHah tt\ve a sroorl 
rh~tnt"e of makn~ it to the League
F'nals. 




